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Science Spending Down
Sciences programmes fared
fairlywell inthe US1996budget
which has finallybeen agreedby
Congress and the President. Non
military science and technology
spendingwill be3%less than for
fiscal 1995(5%with inflation) as
compared with a 9%cut for the
total non-militarybudget.
The UK’s Science and Tech
nologyOffice reports in its annual
ForwardLook that government
spending onresearch and technol
ogydecreasedby26%in real
terms in the period 1985-95. Most
ofthe decline has come from
reductions in spendingfor
defence and bygovernment
departments, in linewith the
government’s commitment to
make industry responsible for
investment in these areas. Univer-

sityand research council spending
increased in the same periodby
13%, so its share oftotal govern
ment S&Tspending rose from
35%in 1985to 55%in 1995.
Germany’s research minister
has reported that federal funding
for research as a percentage of
GDPdecreased in Germanyfrom
a plateau of 2.9%in 1987-91to
2.3%in 1995. There has alsobeen
a considerable reduction in the
proportion of domestic research
financed byindustry.
UKPhysics Labs StayPublic
The UKgovernment has
announced following reviews of 12
out of40national labs employing
20000 that the Central Laboratory
for the Research Councils (CLRC)
formed in 1995bymerging the
Daresburyand RutherfordAppleton laboratories will remain
inthe public sector. The CLRC,
with 1900staffand the UK’s main

Dutch Physics Festival

The Jaarbeurs Congress
Centre in Utrecht sawover a
thousand physicists and other
physics’enthusiasts come
together on 11April to celebrate
the 75th anniversary of The
Netherlands Physical Society
and the 50th anniversary of the
Dutch physics research council
FOM. The crowd was treated
on an exhibition on the current
state of physics in Holland, a
session on physics and science
policy, a special talk by good
old Nico van Kampen, a con
cert by an orchestra of about 50
physicists, drinks, etc.
Ahighlight of the day was
the final of a young physicists’
lecture competition, which
started off in January with 31
candidates. The competition’s
five best speakers were invited

to deliver a 20 minute plenary
talk in the Congress Centre.
Between the talks the physics
circus of Eindhoven University
of Technology presented some
apparently simple experiments
Avoting machine offered par
ticipants the opportunity to
express what they thought
would be the outcome of the
experiments. There were many
wrong answers ! At the end of i
all the audience voted for their
best young speaker. The contes
was won with an overwhelming
vote by Hans Huiberts (last to
the right in the photograph)
who described the discovery of
the switchable yttrium-hydride
mirror, which with Huiberts as
the first author, was the cover
story for the 21March 1996
issue of Nature. [H.Eggen, Utrecht]

provider ofphysics facilities, was
deemed to be alreadyrunning
successfullyalong private-sector
lines with most work coming from
competitive tenders. The CLRC
inaugurated Titania, the world’s
most powerful UVlaser (10
TW/300 fs pulses), on 2April. The
facilitywill be used for plasma
physics studies, aspects ofinertial
confinement fusion, x-raylaser
development, and the generation
and application ofextreme UV
laser harmonics.
ESTABacks Science and ICF
The European Union’s Euro
pean Science and Technology
Assembly(ESTA) argues in a
recent statement that everypro
gramme inthe EU’s next Frame
work should include abasic
research component to fund
“bottom-up”proposals (fewhave
one at present and they are heav
ilyoversubscribed). ESTAalso
says that the European Commis
sion should develop “common sci
entific objectives”between
national research councils and
European research organizations.
Meanwhile, ESTA’s 20member bureau is seeking a suc
cessor to the ESTAchairman Jan
Borgman, whose resignation pro
testing ESTA’s inadequate
resources for its administrative
workload involvingseveral work
ing groups is pending.
An ESTAdraft report, and
the first on a subject of its own
choosing, has recommended that
the percentage ofEUfusion pro
gramme spendingon inertial con
finement fusion (ICF) shouldbe
increased from1-2%to 10%by
diverting funds frommagnetic
confinement fusion in order to
develop an ICFprogramme com
parable to those in the USand
Japan. Meanwhile, the Joint Euro
pean Torus has won final approval
for a three-year extension until
the end of 1999to provide
research in support ofthe thermo
nuclear fusion reactor ITER.
W7-XFusionReactorAgreed
Agreements have been signed
bythe European Union’s fusion
programme, the German federal
government and the state of
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern for
the construction ofthe 320MDM
Wendelstein7-Xstellarator fusion
reactor at the Institute ofPlasma
Physics (IPP) Greifswaldlabora
tory. Tenders for constructingthe
facility, with aplanned staff of
300, will nowbe sent out and
completion by2004is planned.

The IPP, Garching, Wendelstein 7-AS
fusion stellarator. Construction of the
next in the series, an optimised 7-Xver
sion, starts shortly at the IPP's Greifswald
laboratory, the former East German Insti
tute of Low-Temperature Plasma Physics.
Experiments in support ofITER
mean that 45%of the investment
comes fromthe EU, and the IPP
hopes that therewill be commit
ments in future Frameworkpro
grammes to cover operating costs.
COBRAS/SAMBASelected
The European Space Agency’s
(ESA) Space Science Advisory
Committee has recommended
COBRAS/SAMBAas the agency’s
third, approximately350MECU,
Horizon programme medium
sized M3mission. The proposed
launch data ofaround 2004is one
year later than originallyforeseen
owingto the 3%p.a. reduction in
ESA’s science budget that was
agreed tobyESAMember States
last year. COBRAS/SAMBAwill
offer 10-times greater sensitivity
and 50-times more angular reso
lution than the COBEspacecraft
that discovered irregularities in
the cosmic radiation background
in 1992. The other most highly
ranked missionwas Intermarsnet
to study Mars, but there were
doubts that NASA’s launch date of
2003couldbe met and an Ariane 5
launch was too expensive. The
committee recommended that the
ESAExecutive consider the lunar
orbiter MOROin the framework
ofESA’slunar initiative, which
was recommendedbythe last
meeting of ESAministers. Modest
support should be givento a sim
plified version ofSTEP(low-cost
missions to test the equivalence
principle have been proposedby
the French CNESspace agency
and byNASA). Finally, aless
ambitious stellar seismology mis
sion of the type beingconsidered
bysome Member States should
come before the proposed STARS
mission to probe the internal
structures of awide range ofstars.
Neutrons forthe US
Followingthe USDepart
ment of Energy (DoE) decision
last year to cancel the 3000 M$US
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AdvancedNeutron Source, the
DoEBasic EnergySciences Advi
sory Committee has made prelim
inary recommendations to a
report that will be finalised in a
fewmonths. It argues that a 5MW
Pulsed Spallation Neutron Source
(PSNS) at the Oak Ridge national
lab (the DoEdesignated preferred
alternative site), whichwould be
competitive with the proposed
European Spallation Source, can
not bebuilt within the 1000M$US
ceilingset previouslybyDoE. So
the committee recommends a 1
MWsource upgradable to 5MW.
Aproposed upgrade to 1MW
ofArgonne’s Intense Pulsed Neu
tron Source was not recom
mended because it would cost
much more than 100M$US.
Meanwhile, defence and energy
research programmes should col
laborate on plans for a proposed 1
MWlong-pulse source at the Los
Alamos national lab.
The committee also recom
mends upgrades ofthe 30-year old
High Flux BeamReactor and the
High FluxIsotope Reactor at the
Brookhaven and Oak Ridge
national labs, respectively, to pro
vide neutron capacitywhile the
PSNSisbeing built. The Los Ala
mos, Brookhaven and Argonne
labs aswell as the LawrenceBerkeleylab are presentlycollabo
rating on the PSNSdesign.

Switzerlandabove Average
An evaluation of physics
research in Switzerland by the
Swiss Research Council has con
cluded that the country’s physi
cists and astrophysicists have suc
cessfullyweathered the structural
transition fromtraditional areas
to a more engineering-oriented
approach without loosing the
competitive edge. The amount of
physics and astrophysics (P&A)
research carried out equals that
undertaken bymost industrial
countries. For instance, 1993
spending on P&Aas a percentage
ofthe GDPwas about the same as
for Denmark in 1990and some
20%higher than for Sweden in
1991. However, the qualityofthe
output canbe said to be above
average (a relative citation index
of 2.00 in 1992is the highest
among developed countries). Spe
cificareas (computational physics,,
optics, microtechnology, parts of
semiconductor physics) need
strengthening, taking into accountt
contributions to international
organizations. Meanwhile, the
government has requested
preparatory work so that the Paul
Scherrer Institute can submit its
Swiss Light Source synchrotron
proposal to parliament for a final
decision in 1997. Letters of Intent
frompotential users are sought
[http://www1.psi.ch].

People
The Fritz London Memorial
Award for outstanding contribu
tions tolowtemperature physics,
awarded everythree years at the
International Conference onLow
TemperaturePhysics, has been
wonbyM.H.W.Chan (Pennsylva
nia State University, PA, USA.) for
innovative and precise experi
mental studies ofphase transi
tions in fluids; and byE.A. Cornell
and C. Wieman (National Insti
tutes of Standards and Technology
and UniversityofColorado, USA.)
for demonstrating Bose-Einstein
condensation ofweaklyinteract
ingatoms.
The first Surface Structure
Prize awarded bythe Interna
tional Conference on the Structure
ofSurfaces (ICSOS) has been won
byJ.B. Pendryfor far-reaching,
diverse, fundamental and practi
cal contributions to quantitative
surface structure determination.
J. Solana, the newSecretary
General of NATO, trained as a
physicist, havingbeen awarded a
PhDbythe Universidad
Autónoma de Madrid. He then
became professor ofsolid-state
physics at the Universidad Com
plutense de Madrid, before serv
ing as Spain’s Minister for Educa
tion and Science (1988-92) and as

J. Solana
the Minister ofForeign Affairs.
F. Menzinger, scientific attaché at
Italy’sPermanent Mission in
Geneva and professor ofphysics at
the UniversityofRome “Tor Vergata” succeeded R.W.Newport as
the Chairman ofthe European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility’s
Council on 1January, and C. Kunz,
professor ofexperimental physics
at the UniversityofHamburg suc
ceeded B. Lengeler as the Director
of Research.
B. Frois (IN2P3, Saclay) has
been appointed chairman of
IUPAP’snewInternational Com
mission for Nuclear Physics. S.
Gàles, the newNuPECCPresident,
is a member.
F. Saris, formerlyDirector of
AMOLF, Amsterdam, has become
the ECNPetten’s Director of
Research, and G. VanNiggelkoop,
Professor at the Free University,
Amsterdam, has become the
Director ofNIKHEF, Amsterdam.
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Munich Reactor Approved
The newFRM-II research reactor in Garching near Munich
received its first partial license on 9April, thus approving the design
and allowingconstruction ofthe buildings. The budget of 720 MDMfor
the facilityhas alsobeen settled so construction has started. Asecond
partial license is needed for the installation of the nuclear components,
and a third for the operation ofthe reactor.
The first license is an important milestone and marks the end of
nearly15year’s ofplanning and discussions. The wayis nowopen to
realize the most powerful and modern neutron source in Germany,
which, when finished in about 5-6years, will supplyscientists with
experimental conditions for neutron experiments superior to those
available in Berlin, Garching, Geesthacht and Julich.
FRM-II, with capacityfor about 40experimental installations and
instruments, will be operatedbythe TUMunich as a national institu
tion. Teninstruments arebudgeted for; others can be installed byinter
ested research groups.
The 20 MWreactor is cooledbylight water and moderated by
heavywater. Arelativelyhigh ratio of neutron-to-reactor power comes
fromthe compact sizeof the core and the use of highlyenriched U-235.
The reactor will be equippedwith avertical cold neutron source, a hot
source and ten horizontal, one vertical and two inclined beamtubes.
The neutron fluxexpected at the cold sources and at the tube inputs is
4-6x1014n/cm2s1.Alargebeamtube will take up to sixneutron guides
into an experimental area with additional laboratories. Neutron
switches will alloweachprimary guide to be split up into three partial
beams, thus creatinga large number of“guide-end positions”. Two
neutron beams can be extracted fromeach ofthe standard beamtubes
to provide two instruments per beamhole. One of the horizontal beam
tubes is designed for extracting charged fusion products which can be

Aphotomontage showing a model of the new Forschungsreaktor München-II
(FRM-II) behind the "egg" of the TU Munich's existing research reactor.
accelerated for heavy-ion reactions. AU-235target at the input of
another horizontal tube produces fast-fusion neutrons for cancer ther
apy and computer tomographywith fast neutrons. Alsoplanned is an
installation for producing radioactive samples, especiallyphosphorus
for doping semiconductor silicon.
At a time when research with neutrons becomes more important
and more indemand, and with older reactors becoming more difficult
to refurbish, it is natural to make the best ofnewpossibilities. It is for
this reason that we have advocated operating the reactor with highly
enriched U-235. In the same spirit, wewant to do our best for the
equipment and the instruments. Wehope that we canbringworldwide
experience and knowledge to the instrumentation byhaving scientific
visitors during the next fewyears. Wealso hope that some of the neu
tron beams at FRM-II will become attractive enough for scientists from
elsewhere so that we can create the fruitful international atmosphere
which is fundamental for research.
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